Future digital avionics systems will work in complex and cluttered environments which require systems engineering solutions for such applications as airport ground surface management. In this paper, we highlight the use of a L1 video tracker for monitoring activities at an airport. We present methods of information fusion, entity detection, and activity analysis using airport videos for runway detection and terminal events. For coordinated airport security, automated ground surveillance enhances efficient and safe maneuvers for unmanned air vehicles (UAVs) and unmanned ground vehicles (UGVs) operation at airport environments.
Introduction
Airport security is critical for personnel safety, efficient vehicle coordination, and effective airspace utilization. The Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen) and Single European Sky Air Traffic Management Research (SESAR) seek methods for safe and efficient air and ground operations [1] . Figure 1 shows many aspects of airport security including air traffic control, security operations, tower visualization, and ground-based surveillance. While airport security is typically associated with manned aircraft, future scenarios could include unmanned air vehicles (UAVs) take-off and landings as well as unmanned ground vehicles (UGVs) to monitor ground activities. Thus, it is important to consider automated video exploitation methods for ground surface security operations to alert Air Traffic Controllers (ATC) of impending collisions and security threats.
A key future technology for aviation is NextGen air traffic control [2] . Typically, an airport is monitored from radar and video for airplane safety, ground operations, and security. In most cases, an ATC monitors events to make sure operations are proceeding as desired.
Analogously, there are emerging situations in which UAVs are operating in airport environments in which there is a need to coordinate safe flight (e.g., take-off and landings) using the same transportation routes (e.g., runways). In this study, we address a future topic that looks at autonomously monitoring transportation routes at an airport such that there is an advantageous use of automatic video surveillance that can cue ATC operators on possible collisions of ground transportation systems. Automated surveilliance of ground surface operations at an airport includes information fusion [3, 4] of multile sensors. Surface management also requires collaborative automation [5] and integrated displays [6] . These automated systems must be integrated with airport transportation methods for safe distance coordination of vehicles and the people that operate them [7] . A common discussion includes runway incursion prevention for safe operations [8] . Recent methods include cooridnation of ground operations with airport navigation [9] , distributed 3D2-2 management [10] , and innovative approaches to terminal routing [11] .
In order to explore advances in automated video tracking for safe airport operations, we seek information fusion methods for distributed management of surveillance techniques. In Section 2, we highlight information fusion and Section 3 activity analysis. Section 4 details the video tracking method. Section 5 presents results for assessment of safe airport taxi crossing where vehicles cross the runway as well as methods for person-vehicle-object detection for airport terminal operations. Section 6 provides discussion and conclusions.
Information Fusion
Airport surveillance can include full-motion video (FMV) [12] and wide-area motion imagery (WAMI) [13] for semantic scene labeling. Here we utilize information fusion tracking for person-objectvehicle-facility (POVF) relational activity labeling. Activity detection can alert an ATC operator of impending threats [14] , reduce the data overload [15] and detect anomalies from social and cultural airport norms [16] . Thus, we seek analytical and computational methods of enhanced exploitation from video to assist and augment humans in rapidly assessing activity analysis for acquiring situation awareness [17] and threat analysis [18] . We use the , context, and communications [19] paradigm for airport operations (see Table 1 ). Figure 1 shows examples of multi-data collection for airport operations. Data fusion requires collecting data, filtering the relevant information, and providing cues for user refinement [20] . Organizing all sources of information requires distributed database information coordination [21] . Filtering relevant data is important when there are many hours of video where there is no activity of interest and users are constrained by numerous simultaneous actions. Exploitation analysis, such as activity recognition, provides cues on impending threats [22] . Current challenges in information fusion include situation and threat awareness [23] , such as alerting an ATC to collisions of entities (airplanes, people, objects, and vehicles).
Context is provided by normal user operations such as an airport. Using a Cognitive ObserveOrient-Decide-Act (OODA) processing loop [24] , machine-human interaction for a UAV/UGV video provides efficient control using the robotic operating system [25] . The controller provides alerts, representations and context. However, not all processing can be done by the machine as there are data uncertainties [26] associated with the information channels. Thus, shared awareness between the man and machine requires judgment for situation understanding [27, 28, 29] . Exploiting channels and context of activities of importance [30] context can guide which cues to report for airport safety. Figure 2 demonstrates an effects-based operations (EBO) information fusion paradigm. The Data Fusion Information Group (DFIG) process model [31] Levels (L) are indicated on the left, over cognitive, information, and physical domains. The physical domain includes data characterization (L0) and object assessment (L1). The information domain builds on the data from the physical domain for situation (L2) and impact (L3) assessment with sensor management (L4) [32] . The cognitive domain includes user (L5) and mission (L6) refinement [33] . High-Level Information Fusion (L2-L6) builds on Low-level (L0-L1) analysis which utilizes an ontology [34, 35, 36] of activities. Object and event detection have been subjects of analysis for the last decade from which we build on these strategies for measures of effectiveness [37] in activity reporting. 
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Video Tracking
Video tracking has been widely studied so we focus on activity analysis for context assessment. Standard methods of appearance-based (e.g., color, structure) analysis supports the detection of people, airplanes, vehicles, and airport terminals.
Scene Analysis
One approach is to bridge the gap between lowlevel image features and high-level semantic representations [38] . An example they use is news information that extracts keywords from the news broadcast and links them to the features and objects in the video (e.g., vehicles, people clothing). Using a semantic database, WordNet, they captured the relevant text attributes in the context of video. Scene analysis through context-guided search between object and event detection and recognition using audio (linguistic semantics) and video (image features) is demonstrated.
Semantic modeling can be extended by mapping vision to language using signal-to-fusion through Bayes Nets [39] that was applied for automatically annotating broadcast video. Three types of objects in the video were used, namely people, vehicles, and stationary scene elements. The semantic analysis included objects (e.g., person), verbs (e.g., motion), pruning (scene descriptors), and attributes (fast, slow, north). Results demonstrated the ability to identify relevant videos related to semantic concepts.
Learning Relationship Patterns
Pattern analysis includes many forms of data aggregation such as motion information detected from tracking. Chan et al. [40] , use a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) to determine complex events based on tracks for an airport scenario. They use a spatial distance as a semantic relationship "close" to link when a vehicle is close to the plane and duration times to estimate loading and unloading. Additional developments [41] include a Dynamic Bayesian Network as a generalization to a HMM to model events, and when tracks are fragmented can better link objects with observed recognition (or identity). Using semantic labels for events (e.g., truck is close to plane); then the tracklets can be combined for a complex event (e.g., plane refueling) through analysis of an event log-likelihood score.
Pixel level pdfs of object speed and size from the tracks can be modeled as a multivariate Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) of the motion (destination location and transition time) and the size (width and height) parameters of the objects at that location [42] . Track outputs, with unsupervised expectationmaximization-based learning of every GMM and scene modeling detect local as well as global anomalies in object tracks. Other techniques include clustering [43, 44] , histogram of gradients [45, 46] , and bag of visual words [47] that can label pattern of life [48] activities.
Detecting People Versus Vehicles
The semantic differences between people and vehicles can be modeled using their size and movement characteristics. Key papers focus on human activities [49, 50] versus vehicle activities [51] . While single event activity recognition has a plethora of research, ontologies for human-vehicle relationships are still needed for safe airport operations. Using notional patterns, a vehicle path supports normal operations (e.g., luggage carrier). All of these patterns, whether people, vehicles, or airplanes can be used for normalcy modeling (e.g., runway taxis) and anomaly detection for situation awareness.
Evaluation
Future developments require objective assessment of video trackers, score fusion, and semantic labeling of video clips. Such examples include audio-visual features text labeling over vehicles [52] and people activities for video indexing and retrieval [53] . To determine the people-vehicle-3D2-4 airplane interactions requires analysis of the operating conditions of the sensor, target, and environment [54] . For example, the sensor (video) looks for targets (vehicles) in the environment (runways). The use of context, [55] , from the machine or human [56] helps refine and highlight activities in the video.
Event/Activity Detection
Our goal is to use detected events for activity analysis from video for association, relationship analysis, mining, exploration, and discovery (ARMED) techniques. We seek analysis of activities and events as defined below:
Activity: A specified pursuit An activity relates to an actor (e.g., person) doing a function or action; while an event is the outcome of the occurrence of an activity. The inverse is that a detected event requires a causal relation to an activity. Causality results from the duration of the activity (e. g, person loading an airplane) and the final event (e.g., person loads luggage into airplane). Use cases include complex tracks and surveillance. For surveillance, many events might exist that don't have activities that require actionable response. A person walking is an activity; whereas a person walking (entering) an area of regard is an important event. For a person loading an airplane, it is an activity, but a specific person at an airplane is an event. The key is to nominate events (e.g., spatial threats) that require space-time correlation for activities analysis. In some cases, the designated objects/places of interest cue activity recognition for event detection. However, the reverse is not true in that all events don't require activity labeling (e.g., stationary airplane).
, condition, or determination of occurrence of an activity or experiment over space-time (Webster) For the fusion of networked cameras, there is a need for correlation and information management [57, 58] . To manage the multiple sensors, there is needed both the ability and the policies associated with being able to combine sensor data. Policies [59] of different sensor collections might preclude the ability to actually fuse the data (such as collected from different airport assets). We assume for this paper that airport videos, collected from air and ground surveillance cameras, can be shared between airport facilities.
Activity Schema for Alerting
Using the video analysis for target tracking [60] , event detection [61] , activity recognition [62, 63] , and scene analysis [64] requires a common schema policy. The ontology content should use a common message passing schema, with fields such as at <time> <place> <{pers, veh, obj}, qty> <activity> that are available through video extraction. Using the schema, results from distributed video tracking [65] , sparse scenes [66] , person-vehicle interactions [67] , and person-vehicle-object-facility models [68] , can be updated and reported to ATC airport operations.
For the case of the airport ground surveillance, using a relevant scenario of real world data, many context situations arise. The goal then is to provide links (entity relationships) to automation (user coordination) for airport operations. Video fusion methods need to accommodate different policies and be predictive in the analysis to determine which sensors and data would support for association. Predictive analysis is like discovery. Both the stored images and real-time video exploitation require consistent ontology representations for causal, coincident, and irrelevant probability scoring of activities given situational context.
Context
Leveraging developments from computer vision, numerous contextual issues have been reported that support airport surveillance. FMV analysis includes image stabilization [69, 70] , multiple objects and group tracking [71, 72, 73] , road assessment and tracking [74, 75] , feature selection [76, 77] and contextual tracking [78, 79] . Context aids in persistent tracking [80, 81] , target localization [82] , object detection [83, 84, 85] and target association [86] . Because of the numerous objects and their dynamic movements, there are opportunities for linear tracking (e.g. runways), but also there is a need for nonlinear track evaluation [87, 88] , such as the randomized unscented transform (RUT) filter [89] for refinement of track accuracy. Here we focus on the nonlinear L1 tracker for event detetcion and activity alerting.
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L1 Tracking Framework
The L1 particle filter tracker [90, 91, 92, 93] takes advantages of the sparse representation and compressive sensing techniques. The original L1 tracker was computationally expensive due to the intensive computation of L1 solutions. But several techniques have been developed to speed up the process for near real time analysis.
Particle Filter
The particle filter provides an estimate of posterior distribution of random variables related to Markov chain. In visual tracking, it gives an important tool for estimating the target of next frame without knowing the concrete observation probability. It consists of two steps: prediction and update. Specially, at the frame t, denote x t which describes the location and the shape of the target, y 1:t−1 = {y 1 ,y 2 ,···,y t−1 } denotes the observation of the target from the first frame to the frame t −1. Particle filter precedes two steps with following two probabilities:
The optimal state for frame t is obtained according to the maximal approximate posterior probability: x * t = arg max x p(x|y 1:t ).
The posterior probability is approximated by using finite samples S t = {x 
When Π(x t |y 1:t ,x 1:t−1 ) = p(x t |x t−1 ), the above equation takes a simplified form ∝ −1 ( | ). Then, the weights of some particles maybe keep increasing and fall into the degeneracy case. To avoid such a case, in each step, a resampling strategy is used to generate samples with equal weights according to previous sample weights distribution. 
Sparse Representation
where I is the trivial template set (identity matrix) and a Finally, the observation likelihood of state x i t is given as:
where α is a constant controlling the shape of the Gaussian kernel, Γ is a normal factor and c i T is the minimizer of the L1-norm minimization restricted to T t . Then, the optimal state x * t of frame t is obtained by: * = arg max ∈ � � �.
(7)
In addition, a template update scheme is adopted to overcome pose and illumination changes.
Modified Version for Occlusions and Noise
There are two types of dictionary templates: target templates and trivial templates. The target templates are updated dynamically for representing target objects during the tracking process. The trivial templates (identity matrix I) is for representing occlusions, background and noise. However, since parts of objects may also be represented by the trivial templates, the region detected by the original tracker sometimes does not fit the target very accurately.
We use a modified version for improving tracking accuracy. The new model is based on the following observation. When there are no occlusions, 3D2-6 the target in the next frame should be well approximated by a sparse linear combination of target templates with a small residual. Thus, the energy of the coefficients in a associate with trivial templates, or trivial coefficients, should be small. On the other hand, when there exist noticeable occlusions, the target in the next frame cannot be well approximated by any sparse linear combination of target templates, the large residual (corresponding to occlusions, background and noise in an ideal situation) will be compensated by the part from the trivial templates, which leads to a large energy of the trivial coefficients. The minimization is obviously not optimal since it does not differentiate these two cases.
To optimize the usage of the trivial templates in the tracking, we need to adaptively control the energy of the trivial coefficients. That is, when occlusions are negligible, the energy associated with trivial templates should be small. When there are noticeable occlusions, the energy should be allowed to be large. This motivation leads to the following minimization model for L1 tracker:
where
are the coefficients associated with target templates and trivial templates respectively, and the parameter μ t is a parameter to control the energy in trivial templates. In our implementation, the value of μ t for each state is automatically adjusted using the occlusion detection method. That is, if occlusions are detected, μ t =0; otherwise μ t is set as some pre-defined constant. The benefit of the additional L2 norm regularization term is that the trivial templates coefficients from minimization are small and lead to better tracking results.
Minimum Error Bound
A minimal error bounding method is proposed to reduce the number of needed L1 minimizations. Actually, the method is based on the following observation:
where,
Consequently, for any samples x i t , its observation likelihood has the following upper bound: 
Accelerated Proximal Gradient (APG)
The APG method is designed for solving the unconstrained minimization. Thus, we need to convert the constrained minimization model into an unconstrained problem. Let 1 ∈ denote the vector with all entries are equal to 1 and let 1 R N+ (a) denote the indicator function defined by:
So, the minimization equation in the modified version is equivalent to the following minimization problem:
Then, the APG model will be:
To solve the above optimization problem, we use Algorithm 1:
Then, our final APG-L1 tracker is Algorithm 2.
Implementation Details
The number of target templates is set to 10. To first initialize the templates, we make very small perturbations around the labeled target area. The typical template height is set to 18 and the width is automatically adjusted according to the labeled target size. The number of particles is set to 600, and is a balance between computational speed and accuracy. Updating is also a critical part for activity analysis, where a very aggressive or passive strategy will both lead to track drifting. The main criterion to determine the update is the vector angle between the template and the tracked target. A useful setting is when this angle is >40, which we regard as a missed track. When the angle is between 30 and 40˚, we will remove the least matched template and include a new template. When the angle is <30, we consider it as accurate tracking and no template needs updating. Since we use aerial video sequences, the targets are considerably small in the image range, thus we may assume they are fixed in size. When we sample the particles, we could then only make perturbations at the position level so that the search dimension is further reduced.
Another method in conjunction with the targetbased template updating is to use a likelihood estimate. From the L1 results, we can refine the estimate based on the likelihood ratio (LR) (which is a normalized method for probabilities) [94] . LR based on the context to refine activity estimates. The use of the likelihood analysis relates to graphical methods that link the actors to activities from contextual events.
Exemplar Results
We provide two examples for video tracking for airport security. These examples motivate the future operations of UAVs and UGVs with cameras monitoring airport activities. The first case is from the Gibraltar airport, which is one of the only airports Algorithm 1: Numerical algorithm for solving minimization
(ii) For k=0,1..., iterate until convergence
where the runway intersects a road [95] , as shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. Gibraltar Airport
Video sequences were accessed online from normal operations [96] . Figure 4 shows the case of detecting the movement of vehicles on the road from a surveillance video. Likewise, Figure 5 shows the video detection and tracking of an aircraft take-off. Obviously, having the same viewing coverage, it would be easy to determine the location of vehicles using the road that might be entering the area of the runway. The situation is analogous to UAVs requiring autonomous recognition of surface operations for runway clearance. For the second case, we use the Stuttgart Airport with a live webcam [97] . In Figure 6 , we show an example of people and vehicle detection. Key to the analysis is detecting people, vehicles, and objects of interest from frame-to-frame movements. The movement indicates not only entities that are moving to key locations, but also normal and abnormal activity. Loading a plane, shown in Figure 7 , would be a normal activity while abnormal activity would be people and objects moving on a runway. Abnormal activity can be detected to alert ATC operators of unsafe airport operations. In addition to Case 1 of UAV safe flight operations, ground surveillance can be used to monitor and detect interactions. Figures 8 and 9 show vehicles detected as well as the interactions of airport personnel. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Future NextGen air traffic control designs could include airport ground surveillance applications to facilitate unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and unmanned ground vehicle (UGV) operations. Building on our UAV/UGV developments [21, 25] , this paper demonstrates L1 object tracker for activity analysis (e, g, person-object-vehicle-facility interaction) for automated airport ground surveillance. We focused on event triggering using video sensor networks that cues activity recognition from the airport camera datasets. As demonstrated for runway and terminal surveillance, automated video tracking could be used by air traffic controllers as additional alerts for safety of people, vehicles, and airplanes.
Future methods are being explored for UAV and UGV operations to support airport security, vehicle spacing, and user control. Given the context of a specified airport, we will combine the results with a User-Defined Operating Picture situation awareness display featured in our companion paper [98] . Finally, we will leverage our game-theoretical methods for monitoring activities from actors (e.g., UGVs) with abnormal behavior [99, 100] .
